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Railroad Time Table. . stroyed nearly all the buildings" betweenhoese nails FLTO) LI3ETNHT3.TELEGRAPHIC. MANUFACTURES!Market street and Bay and 21st and 221 MOLINE.CaiSASO.SOCS ISLAND & PACIFIC S. 8. MIDKdBSIQOIKe SAT TRUSS LSAVl AEGUS HEADQUARTERS MOLINE,Telegraphed to the Rockltiand Argus.

Btreets. After consuming a number of
shops and retail stores on Market street, it
crossed the aliey and attacked the Grand
Southern Hotel, Murphy & Brockleman's
hardware establish meat and several frame

AtS.uua. m.;4:30 p.m.: and 9:86 o. m. Trains RicBAuns & Sohrbeck'b Drug and Book Store IGIITMNSarrive from west as above.

FQJREIGrIN NEWS.
opposite First National Bank, where all orders
can be left for the Argus, and where all Moline
busineis is transacted by O. J. Beardelee. Busi-
ness notices should be handed in by noon to en-
sure publication the same day.

Train Will positively afford relief by externalbuildings on the south side of MechanicLondon, June 8. Ex-- P rp.sidpnr f runt

BOIHS WBT TRAIN U1T1
At 6:49 .Jm.; 10:10 a. m,, and 0:00 p. n.

arrive from the east as above.

WESTES.E UNION EA1LS0AD.
FOR RACINK & MILWAUCEE.

St., crossing Mechanic street destroyed old application. It cures on the instant Neuattended an .agricultural show at liath Washington hotel, Udd fellows Ha I. See- - algia. Nervous Headache, Rheumatism,lis reception was enthusiastic. The legson's bank, the First National bank, fgrPic nio at Giberttown Sunday.
RSEffiund & Youne are beautifying oo th ache. Earache, and all nervous pains,ARBIT1

mayor presented an address and the gen-
eral responded. Marx & Kempnsr a wholesale groceryI. ITS

Day Express and Hal) 9:05 a it
Ni&rht Express 10:15 r m

SO AS BY MAGIC.

6 6

'Hi i 1
:00 AX

5:60 ru
Island every

A.moDg the reports circulated yesterdayThe night express leaving Rook
house, Jacobs & Beckhardt wholesale
clothing, T, C. Thompson & Co, wholesale
drugs, and a block of buildings

Sold by all Druggists at 50 eta. and f 1

their billiard parlor with flower plants.
The windows and shelves are filled with
them.

on the fetock Kxchanffa wor th nea iliaSunday tiijjht at 10:15 connects with the train arri per bottle.England is about to nnrrhnq tha fmm between torondalet street. Charles For sale in Bock Island by John BengstoB.S"M. A. Gould gave security for thePheliy aud First street were partly burned.
dcrs shares in the Suez canal and the
porte s sovereign rights in Egypt. Some
papers think the character of thn

appearance of his son George before the
United States commissioner and he wisJ. S. Brown & Co.'s wholesale hardware.

Kaulett & Co., ship stores, G. Schnider &iodicater a srooi foundation for the belief MEDICAL.hat iiDgland is about to take further im
Co., wholesale groceries, all on the south
side of Straod were desttoed; crossing
Strand St., II, Blum, wholesale dry eoods.

portant steps to consolidate her interests.
BUCHAREST. June 8. The Roumanian

ving iu vuicago cany monaay morning. No lay
over cheeks given on through tickeu From Rock
Island to Chicago. Through tickets only good on
this tiam.

ST. L03IS BOSS ISLAND S. B.
otxo south trains lsavb

At 8 :00 a. m. and 6:15 p.m. dally,
AKR1VB FROM ST. LOUIS

At :0 a. m. daily, and 9:15 j. m.
ETIELINQ TSAIHS LXATX

At 4:30 p. m.
AHRIVB TROX BTIBLINS

at 10:40 a. m.

FE0S1A & EQSslsLAKD BAILWA?.
SHORTEST BOCTK TO IBM SAST AND SOUTH.

11AT1 ARRIVE.

A. Crawford & Sons, crockery, G. Z.
EligsoD, grocers, Friburg, Klun & Co., ATIQML IIWE!army ready for actual fighting, numbers

55,000 regulars, this number includes a
quantity of cavalry and artillerv and is

iquors, D. 1. Ayers, grocer, were burned.
The cotton Exchange and other build-iu- gs

were destroyed.divided into two armv corps. . There are
also 5.000 or 6,000 militia under arms and

The Ausable Nails
are Hammered Hot, and the
Finishing- and Pointing
are done Cold, thus Imitating
the Process of Making Nails by
Hand. Quality isfully Guaranteed.

For sale by all leading Iron and hard
ware houses.

ABRAHAM BUSSING, Sec'y,
35 Chambers St., New York,

lhe total number ot buildings destroyed IS IT CURABLE ?
HOSE who have suffered from the various and
complicated fotms of disease assumed by

available tor ueld service and 5,000 regu is twenty-six- . lhe loss is estimated atlars employed in duties.
V IENNA. June 8 Ittnkhtar PnaW VinaR astern St. 6 50 a. m. Mail fc Ex. 1 :02 p, ml Catarrh, and have tried many physicians and

remedies without relief or cure, await the answerabandoned the idea of defendinc the

released last evening.
steamer. Plow City, will take

an excursion party to Pert Byron and
LcClairc. Sunday, leaving here at 8 a. m.
and returning at 7 p. m. 8d2f.

JCSg-Ja- McBurney returned from
Peoria Wednesday evening, where he has
bten a few days with his brother Robert,
who accidentally fell from a hay loft and
broke a rib, last week. He says Robert
wa sitting up when he left, and was ex-
pected to walk the next day.

4Thc Plow City was called upon yes-
terday to drag the rapids for a lot o! rope
lost by the chisel boat. She handles her-
self finely, now that the water wheel has
been enlarged. She will make a run to
Davenport and return this afternoon on a
wager of $10, to do it in two hours.

"aA protest from the citizens will be
presented at the next council meeting
signed by Charles Reese and 35 others,
asking that the alley refuse deposited on
the common in front of the Reese House1111 la.t f

Mun.x. t'up. m. western nx. &:nap. m.
Way Freight 6 ;30 a. m. Way Freight 8 :25 p. m.

MANUFACTURERS OP

POINTED,

POLISHED

AND

FINISHED

Horse Shoe Nails
RtJ COMMENDED BY OVER

20,000 HORS.VV SHOERS
All Nails are made ol the best

NORWAY IRON.
and Warranted perfect and ready for driving.

t3ST" Orders filled promptly and at the lowe
rates by

GLOBE fiAIWOSIT
BOSTON.

LIND, HAGERTY & CO.,

to this question with considerable anxiety. Andlieights fronting Erzeroum. thonph he in- -The 6:00 a. m, train makes close connection at
alva with C B & Q, for Aledo and Keithsburer.

also at Peoria with PP4 J,lor Jacksonville, Spring
eld, St Lonia and all points south and southwest.

tends to defend the town. This backward
movement is caused by the advance of
the Russian column from Olti threatening
communication between Erzeroum and the

arnvine in si iouis at i iu p m.

from two to three million dollars. It is
impossible to get the details owing to the
excitement and confusion. It is said the
leading houses are fully covered by insur-
ance, of which only $100,000 is in home
companies. Eastern and western compa-
nies lose heavily. Details of losses and
insurance will be forwarded as soou as they
can be optaioed. J. U. Blum loses on
stock $600,000, building $150,000; insur-
ance about $65,000. Marx & Kempner
loss on stock $107,000, building $25,000:
insured.

welt lfley may ; lor no oisease that can te men-
tioned is so universally prevalent and so destruct-
ive to health as Catarrh. Bronchitis, Asthma,
Coughs, and serious and frequently fatal affections
of the hn.gs follow, in many casus. a case of simple
but neglected Catarrh. Other sympathetic affect-
ions, such as deafness, impaired eye-sig- and loss
of sense of smell, may bu referred" to as minor but
nevertheless serious results of neglected C.tarrh,
bad enough in themselves, but as nothing com

SPECIAL NOTICES.The 1 :50 train makes clove connection at Galva
with C B & U R R. for the west; arriving atQutncy
at 9:4!S p m., also at Peoria with I B & W, and T Bizond. To meet this danger Mukhtar

Pasha has dispatched five battalions and
some guns.

P 4 W ., lor points east and southeast,

COAL VALLEY UIHIH3 CO.'S TSAIU3.
The most extraordinary discovery in the World is pared with the danpetous affections of the throat

and lungs likely to follow.11RUSSELLS, Juie 8 Le Nor.l lastthe Great Arabian Remedy for Man and Beatt
H. U. FARRELL'S

CELEBRATED ARABIAN LINIMENT,

ABK1VB.
10:S0a. m'
8:30 p. .

LSAVB.
7:05 a. .

m.

night published an article about peace
rumors, of which the following are signifi-
cant extracts: "Russia will not lav down

IT CAN BE CURED.
T can be cured. There is no doubt about it, The
immediate relief afforded bySANroBD's Radical

Peter Cooper Writes Hayes an open Letter
and gives him some Oraenback

Advise.
. BOCS ISL1HD & MESSES CO , E. Z- .-

her arms u til tu trantecs corresDondinc oiock, De removed tartner n om town, as
the insense arising there from, when beingIs well known to possess the most wonderfully Ci'br fob Catarbii is but a slight evidence ofLeave Rock Island at 9:00 a.m.. and 4:00 p.m. Ar-

riving at Cable at 11 .10 a. m., and 6:00 p. m. ncanng, penetrating ana stimulating properties, to sacrifices already made have been ob-
tained from Turkey. There is no intimaand by its promptness in effecting cures, which

what may f ol low a persistent "use of this remedy.
The harJ, iucrusted matter that has lodired in the
nasal passages is removed with a few anplicaiions:
the ulceration and inflammation subdued ana

New York, June 8, Peter Cooper.the
greenback candidate for president at theLeave Cable at 6:30 a. m-- and 13:45 p. ni. Arriving previously had lesisted all other medicines, ad tion ot uussia concluding a cheap bargain.at Rock Island at 8:30 a. m., and 3:00 p. m. ministered by the most scientific physicians, has last election, has just addressed a long aleil ; the entire membranous lining of the headDemor.stralinn must be complete, resultplaced it lar beyond auy similar remedy ever in

trodnced to the people of the United Slates. It decisive, it necessary for the security '.open letter to President Hayes criticizing
I if 1 n

are cleansed and punned. Constitutionally Us
action is that of a oowerful uurifiur a2e11t.de- -stimulates the absorbents to increased actiou, and t a l . .1 fryAETISTIC TAILORING me past nnanciai policy of sovereign gov

burned, is very onensive.
J&aA meeting w..s held last night at

the G. A R. lodge rviu in vhich the
Moline Hifle Company joined, and com-
mittees were appointed to arrange for the
soldier's reunion to be held July 2nd, 3rd,
and 4th, as follows: Printing, R. Gmwder,
Edward Kitlkson, John Yaeger and J.
M. Gordon; Invitations, George Wittick,
Conrad Joy, a.id M. A. Gould; Finance.

siroyiug iu its course through the eegtem the aeidthus enables nature to throw off diseaseit pene i me mture that ituKey sliouia bo nor
polxon. the destructive agent iu catarrhal diseases.trates to the bones, addiue strength and aeiiyi'y

to the muscles it is powerfully anodyne and there- -
eminent, and also marking out the proper
course, in his opinion, to be pursued in the

fectly conviuced of her isolation and infe-
riority and absolute oecessity of submit PRACTICALlmm & STEGEMANN uy Bimya uurvuue lrru&uuu.prouuciug a ueiiguiiui future. Mr. Cooper begins his letter withting to conditions she herself has renderedly pleasing sensation through the whole frame.

SANFORD'S RADICAL CURE
S a local and constitutional remedy, and is ap-
plied to the nasal passages by insufflation with

Owing to its remarkable anticeplic properties, it necessary.purities and neutralizes that poisonous, corrosiveNo. 1,903 Second Ave N. side Union Square, In Egypt, while others think the steps
these words- - "Allow ine to offer you my
heartfelt thanks for the wise and inde-
pendent course you have adopted in the
discharge of the responsible and difficult

E. A. Peterson, II. Calentzy, Wdi. Oyleralready taken, are ample to justify
principle which renders old ulcerous sqres so diffi-
cult to heal; it therefore js peculiarly adapted to
their speedy cure. This Liniment from its pene-
trating and strengthening qualities hag been found

Di-- , Saniord's Improved Inhaling Tube, which
accoirpanies each bottle free of charge; and
interually, or constitutionally, where, by its action
011 the mucous coatings of tue throat and stomach.

Mill Wrights Iand Jerome Mam 1. 1 lie commissioned
v i rr i iithe return of confidences in Egyptian securTailorsMerchant cmcers, ana omcers oi tne loaee are aities, and that all reports of further actionto ue a spectnc or raralysis or J alsy, tilteswell t frees the system from the poison generated bycommittee on general arrangements.ines and diseased joints, and iu f.tct all complaints

duties that you have been called upon to
perform," Mr, Cooper argues, ' our na-
tional currency must be receivable tor all

Catarrh. Until this result is effected no permanent
cure can be made. 'Ihusthe united action of this

are mere stock jobbing canards, the
Pallmall Gazette advocates the British

involving the muscular sytem. It has curi d cases IaP"A prominent cigar maker and twoof Rheumatism of twentv to thirty years stanaing, remedy is eupeiior to all others or combination ofWE JUST RECEIVED A LARGE AMD WELL
axsorted stock ofH and affections of the tpine wherein the entire saloon keepers weut over to Gilbert townoccupation of Egypt forthwith. others.purposes throughout the country, and

must be interconvertible with the three the other uuy with a sail boat. henPi.oiestt, June 8. The Csir and
Contractors & Builders

Of all descriptions of

and French Cacsimeres,English Sanford's Eadical Cureper cent government bonds. Such a cur
spinal column was so crooked and distorted that
the patient could uot walk or stand without artifi-
cial suppcrt. Numerous cases of Palsy have been
cured when the flesh had withered leaving nothing
but the dried skin and bone, and the limbs totally
without use or feeliue. For children with Croup it

Grand Duke proceeded to Bucharest to
day, to visit Prince Charles. They return

they started home somethina seemed to
be the matter with the sails, the boat
evinced a muleish disposition, and when

Diagonals, Worsted Suitincs, Beavers,
Doeskins, etc., etc.

fy"A.l work guaranteed and prices reasonable.
worked n revolution in the treatment ofHAS It has demonstrated beyond all doubt

rency would hav been worth more to the
American people thfn all the gold mines
that have cyer been discovered on the

to night.
they should have been tying her up at theIhereisan ltrpression at Shumla that that this dijase, even in its severest forms, is

curable, and that comfort and happiness may be"
made to follow years of misery, years of suffering.

is of inestimable value, rubbed and bathed over the
throat and chest. If applied freely on the chest it comment ot America. He advises that foot of Lynde street, they were sern
never fails to clve relief iu the severe coughs at hopping from rock to rock in East Daven

the Russians are about to attempt to cross
the Danube at Nikopolis, where the river
is only half a mile wide. The Turks are

tending Consumption, Asthma and Coir's. It healsEE 3ALIAS.

WILLIAM L. BOBINSON,

silver be withdrawn from circulation aud
used in purchasing foreign hcuda,the frac-
tional currency to he retired."

by a persisteut use or it. The method of treat-
ment originated by Dr. Sanford, viz., the local and
constitutional, by a renvdy prepared by disti.la-lion- ,

is the only one ever offered to ttie public that
wounds speedily will cure Scaldhead, Mange, etc. port, leading the refractory vessel savagely

up the stream. Aeain was she headedPlanters and farmers will find it a most valuable massing troops there.medicine to , he applied to horses and cattle for will bear the test of time.for Diuiock & Gould's mill, but some deSprains, Bruises, .Lameness, Still Joints. Sweeney,
Dry Shoulder, Wound. Bums, Splint. Chafes or feet in the sight of the pilot, or for someDESTRUCTIVE FlRES AND LOSS OF

Drf r;ut8 and Specifications for Flouring Mills
Saw Mills, Distilleries and Grain Elevators rrade
out on short notice. Are prepared to take con-
tracts for building and mar-hin- t ry, and give pt 10 ri-

al attention to a., he details of construction. Re
pairs of all kinds .omptly attended to wheth.r or
dered by mall or in person.

Sanford's Eadical CureWeather Probabilities.
Washington, Judc S The .Signal Set- - other unaccountable cause she missed theLIFE.Galls, Hardened Knots on the flesh, etc,

LOOK. OUT FOR COUNTERFEITS 1

vice observations taken at 10 o'clock this mark, and landed upon the north side of Is Prepared "by Distillation.
the island about midway, where the sailors At tue old stand or 11 Brooks, (new Jo.,)525Noforenoon indicate the following weather

probabilities for this afterno.iu and toThe public are cautioned acrainst another toun One tn Galveston, Texas, and.'.Another
Bridgeport, Conn EVERY plant aud herb that yields its medical

to it i- - placed in in improved still and IB s. Washington street PEORIA. ILLleft her and walked home.territ, which has lately made its appearsuce.called night:w. 1J. r arreu s AraDianx.iniment, tue mos-- i aanger
ons of all the counterfeits, because his having the Indications for Upper Mississippi and

M ANCPACTCP.EH OF

R E G ALI A
AD- -

LODGE SUPPLIES,
For Odd Fellows. Masons, Drmds, Knights of

Pythias, Red Men, Temperance, and all
other Societira.

DEALER IN- - -

Gold and Silver Laces, Fringes,
STARS, BRAIDS, ETC.

SSfi Main Street, WORCESTER, MASS.

name of Fanell, many will buy it in good laith

there minded with a solvent liqu id.wbich.by heat,
is made to pass over into the receiver, beariug with
it the healing essences or juices of these plants and
herbs, free from every contamination, pure and
colorless. Thus the active, medical constituents
of thousands of pounds of btrbs may be condensed

without the knowledge that a counterfeit exists, Lower Missouri valleys, rising barometer,
falliug temperature, northwest winds, and

Wagner's Minstrels.
We clip the following m reference

Cal. Wagner's minstrels who appear
and they will perhaps only discover their error WILCOX

Galveston. Texas, June 8. Three
squares, bounded by Market, Slst and 22d
sireets aad the bay, were destroyed by fire
this morning. The principal losers are
the Grand Southern hotel, Seeliirht Bank,

to

inwhen the spurious mixture has wrought its evil el partly rainy weather.
' fects.

The crenuine article is manufactured onlv bv u Dart s Hall, on Saturday evening of thisG. Farrel, sole inventor and proprietor, and whole- First National, II. Blum, A. C. Crawford Rewarding tlis Faitifal.
Washington, Juna S. The president week.sale druggist. No. 17 Main street, Peoria, Illinois,

& Co.. G. Seeling & Co., Cotton Exchangeto whom all applications lor Agencies must nc ail Waoneu's Triumph, The Meadvilledresaed. Be sure vou tret it with the letters II. G T. C. Avres, Jacobs & T. C. has commissioned as postmaster's Jos,
R. I. Ewirg, State Centre, Clowa, J. A. SUM PLATE COIf Y.before Farrell s Uihb H. G. FAR K ELL'S and his Itcpullican says: "The great musica

into a very small compass. In this way San-
ford's Radical Cube is divested of tbenauseatin?,
worthless features of all other remedies, while its
cur Hive properties are increased tenfold. It is
positively the great.st medical triumph of the age.

Each package contains Dr. Sanford's Impnved
Inhaling Tube, with full directions for use in all
cases. Price f 1,00. For sale by all wholesale and
retail druggists throughout the United States
WEEKS & POTTER, General Agents and Whole-
sale Druggist, Boston.

Thompson & Co., J. M. Brown & Co., Tsignature on the wrapper, all other arc counterROOT BEER. composer, Herr H agcer, by his greatD. Harrar. Geo. Schneider & Co. Thefelts.
Hobb's, Geneseo, Illinois, and Thomas
Moore, Metropolis City, Illinois. composition Der libeioguld, has addeSold by all druggists aud by regular authorize loss is estimated at $3,000,000. immortality ti his name. While theagents throughout the united states. Bridgeport, Conn, June 8. Glover,tPrice 35 and 50 cents, and f 1 per r.ottle. plaudits of kings, queens and the empcrEnglisb Honors to the American Ex PresiAtiKNTS WANTED in every town, village an Sant'ord & Sons, hat shop, in cast Bridge ors aro showered upon him, one wou!hamlet In the United Statss. in which one is not al

KNAPP'S
Extract ofRoots

FOR MAKING ROOT BEER.
port, burned last night. A number of dent.

London, June 8. The Oxford Uniready established. Address II. G. Farrell as ahove. think him the happiest man on earth
Show Room, 21 Maiden Lam, N. Y.

Factories, Wett Meriden, Conn.accompanied with good character, responsibility men who were saving property were
crushed by fallings. None of the bodies His triumph over ail European competietc. versity honorary degree, V. U, u. wul be

conferred upon Ex President Grant, tors has beeu complete, and he has bu
have been recovered. Others are missing. one rival on earth. Happy Cal. WannerThe attention of Drugs' U and Beer Makers is

caIIhiI to the above named Drcnaration. One of the m COLLINS'Sanford's loss on the building.machinery his brother still wears the belt and deDR. SCHENCS'3 PULMONIC pYRUP
Wednesday next. The ceremony of pre
senting him freedom of the city wili take
place on tLe 1 5 i h .

and stock will reach about $250,000; in ties competion on either side of the ocean
healthiest and pleasatite-- t beverages known is
made from this Exlract.the reputation of which has
been well establiHbed for oyer 30 years, and the in-

creased sal for it in those localities where it hag Wherever he has appeared crowdedtarance $150,000. About 15,000 hats
were ready for shipment, most ot which
were destroyed. The hat shop gave em- -

houses rush tn d: him homage. Hibeen used fully indorse its merites. This Extract, VOLTAIC PLASTERS!
Au Electro-Galvaui- c Battery combined

Sea Weed Tonic and Mandrake Pills. These
medicines have undoubtedly performed more cures
of Consumption than any other remedy known to
the American public. They are compounded f

vegetable ingredients, and contain nothing which
can be iniurions to the human constitution. Other

from which the popular Beverage known as

KXArrS ROOT DEER pl iyment to 250 hands and was to have
started Monday with a full force. The

reputation as the f'jnniest man alive is
well established in Meadville and the an-

nouncement of his coming
.

is a guarantee
i i. t -

is made, is put up in bottles at 25c., 50c. , $3, and in
half trallou and crallon cans $5 and $10 each.

Chinamen are Poor Sailors.
San Francisco, June 8. B:fure the

board of inquiry iu the loss of the steamer
City of San Fraucisco, James Riddell,
steerage passenger who had been sailor
and ship master, stated in his opinion that
the ship at the time of striking was about
six miles from shore, the color of the water

Sanford's say they will sell or lease rather with the Celebrated Medicated Poru9
Strcagtheniog Plaster, forming the bestthan put up a new factory without a betremedies advertised as cures for Coneuniptl- n,

probably contain opium, which is a somewhat dan Planer tor pains and aehes in the Worldter water supply, luey nau nose on
which makes respectively, 10. , 200, 4'JO and 800

gallons of Beer. General Depot,
Soi Hudson Street NEW YOHK

And sold by all Wholesale Drnggists and Patent
Medicine Dealers at manufacturer prices.

Fur sale in Rock Island by John Bengston.

Manufacturers ofevery floor but no water could be had

oi a good house, ut one tlnng we can
assure our readers, and that is the per-
formance to bj piveu by this troupe will
be entirely free from anything that can
offend ladies, and that persons so disposed
can take their wives, sisters or daughters

The original building cost $110,000.

ot Medicine.

ELECTRICITY
As a erand cura'ive aud restorative agent is not
equalled by any element or medicine in the his-
tory of the healiu? art. Unless the vital spark has

New York, June S. Despatch from

gerous drug in all cases, and if taken freely by con-

sumptive patients, itinnst do great injury; for its
tendency is to confine the morbid matter in the
system, which, of course, must make a cure impos-

sible. Schenck's Pulmonic Syrup is warranted not
to contain a particle of opium; it is composed of

Plated Tea SetsBridireport reports II men killea attire ana enjoy a reahy innocently tunny enter
last night, loss said to be $290,000.

changed jut before striking as though
shoaling. He said the discipline of the
ship seemed good, but the Chinamen were
no sailors and nfter the accident occurred
did nothing in seamanlike fashion.

Connolly, Tired of Exile, Wants to Beturn

ned the oody; restoration by means or electricity Is
possible. It is the last resort of all physicians and

Bridgeport. Ct., June 8. lhe most
disastrous fire ever experienced here

up ot
talent
supr- -

tainmeut. lhe company is made
some of the finest vocal musical
traveling and is accompanied by a
ior brass band anil orthestra.

PORCELAIN LINEDsurgeons, and has rescued thousands, apparently
dead, from an nntimely grave, when no other

powerful but harmless herbs, which, act on the
lungs, liver, stomach and blood, and thus corrects
all morbid secretions, and expel all the diseased
matter from the bodj These are the only means
by! which Consumption can be cured, and as

human agency could have succeeded. This is the
leading curative element in this Plaster.His Stolen Plunder.

New York, June 8. Richard B. Con Ice Pitchers, Castors,
Benzine Explosion. BALSAM and PINEooliy, of the Tammany ring, has opened

negotiations lookiug to the restoration of a

occurred last night. At 11:30 p. m. a
light was discovered in the 4th story of
Glover, Sanford & Sons factory. The
alarm was sounded, followed by second,
and the whole department turned out.
The water supply proved insufficient and
the fire thereby obtained mastery. The
flames were first seen in the drying or
mixing room in the northwest corner ot the

There was a curious accident at Philadel
The healing properties of our own fragrant

balsam aud piue and the gums Of the East are too
well known to require description. Their grateful.

part of his plunder now held in the name
of his son-in-la- The teim under con

phia on Sunday. A Mr. Shoemaker,
about to leave the city for the summer,
got a watering pot full of benzine with

Insurance Company,
OF KEW TOSH.

CHARTERED IS25.
S1XFKT. T. SKIDBORE. President.

HtSBI A, OaKLLT, Vice President.

Schenck's Pulmonic Syrup, Sea Weed Tonic and
Mandrake Pills are the onlv medlc nes which ope.
rate In this way, it is obvious that they are the only
genuine cure for Pulmonary Consumption. Each

bottle of this invaluable medicine is accompanied
by full directions. Dr. Bchenck is professionally
at his principal office., corner fcixth and Arch Sta.,

Dealing, soothing, and strengt enlug propertiessideration preniarily caaeedo the peaceful are tujwo t tnoueands. nen cooimnea inwhich to dampen the carpets and furni accordance with late aud important discoveries in1 he res--return of Connolly Ironi exile
ture and preserve them from moths. In3d story of the main building and running

WAITEKS,
Coifee and Ice Water Urns:

EPERGNES,
FRUIT STANDS,

titnltna nf nimr H 1 Ml OAf 1 tri nriiVinKlv a pharamacy their healing and strengthening prop- -

er:ies are increased tenfold. In th's respect ourPhiladelphia, every Monday, where all letters for I along that floor were communicated by a jemauded from the Plaster Is the bert in nee without the aid of elecless than an hour the gas generated by the
benzine exploded with a fearful concussiondummy to the stories below, The main tricity.Jnswes Against Loss or Esma by Fire, advice'mnst be addressed.
ana the room burst into names, inebuilding was 2$Q teet long, 50 teet wide, TWO IH 0HE.servant-gir- l was fatally injured, her clothesand 4 stones high to topot high basement.FOR POLICIES APVLY 14

ILAVES & CLEAVELAKD, Agent.
Kock Island Ills.

A. "DU TT?TA T ATYTTTC! undcr43year.
Thus combined we have two grand medical agentsMi.m,ilf UaiUU of age, send The Priolt walls were sixteen inches

thick, above that was a tory eighteen
being burned away and her body baked
o a crisp, and Mrs, Shoemaker was veryDr. in one, each of which perforins its function andstamp for confidential circular of great value.

Heavy Xisa to Insurance Companies.
Boston, June 8, The loss of the ship

Daniel Marcy, on cargo, involves a heavy
loss to tbe Underwriters Insurance Co.
in Boston offices, being about $120 000,
and on vessel and on freight $55,000.
The Marcy had on board a valuable cargo,

r. JJ. CLAKJUi, lati a. wiar at., nicago. feet and two others eleven feet bigb, sur unitedly produce more cures than any liniment,
lotion, wash, or planter ever before compounded in
the history of medicine. Try one. Phicb, ii5

dangerously hurt. An examination of tbe
parlor after the fire had been extinguishedFINANCIAL mounted by an attic all supported by

Cents.showed something of the force of the extwelve inch walls. lhe windows wereTTTf'fT'TlUrC! of Self Abuse or Indiscretion
V IU L send stamp for "Celebiiated plosion and the intense heat of the flames.

CAKE BASKETS,
BERRY DISHES,

Spoons Ac Forka,
Pearl, Ivory and Steel Handled

KNIVES. &C &C, &C.
OT These Goods can be found at all First Class

Sold.fby all drnggists for 25 cents. Sent on reconsisting of hams, J apan wood, cigars andforty-eig- ht inches wide with columns be
tween them forty iachea, While volun ceipt of 5 cents for one, (I 5 for six. or $2.25 forI he window shutters were blown open,

Work" on Nervou and private Diseases. AuureaB
Chicago Mbdicai. Institctb; 180 S. Clark St.,
Chicago.

indigo,SPECULATION
In Wall Street.

twelve, careiuny wrappeu, aim warmuieu penoci
by WEEKS A POTTEK. Proprietors. Boston. Mass.glass smashed into atoms, walls cracked

and the register knocked to pieces. Tbe
beat was so trreat that a small bronze

Failed and Decaxaped,
teers were running goods from the office a
one-stor- the structure suddenly, without
warning, fell. The back and front walls
fell out leaving the two highest walls un

New York. June 8. E. W. Baxter, Notice to Contractors.figure was aotually melted by it.the well known furniture dealer of Uanal Dea.trs in Plated Ware. In purchasing call for500,000 has been made in a single investment
1IO0. This of course is an extraordinary occur-
rence; but ordinarily $5 can realize say $25,000.
Even sums aa low as $1 can bo safely invested,when

supported, the one adjoining the pgice strpat h failorl unri tlpri thp rltv l,l&hll WILL BE RECE1YDD UP TOPROPOSALS 1 M.. for the erection of a schoolleaned outward. A hnek. went up from ttien. $45,000 to $50,000: asa, $10,000. The Crisis iu Prance.

ACAED.
To all who are suffering from the errors and in

discretions of youth, nervous weakness, early de-

cay, loss of manhood, 4c, I will send a recipe that
will cure you, FREE OF CHARGE. This great
remedy was discovered by a missionary in, South

America. Send a self-ad- d resacd envelope to the
Rev. Johspk T. IsaAN Station D.Bible Ilouse

the spectators ail t tell upou the roof of He i8 believed to have sailed for England, building, corner of 14th street and 9th avenue. The
plans and eiiecl&cations can be seen from 8 to 14

favorable restilt can show a protlt ot .t.vn).
Circulars giving full Information sent free by ad

dressing TAYLOR & CO, Bankers,
Ko.llWuU8t.,N.Y.

the owce crusuing turougn to tne pase- - incognito.
l he crisis in trance bag bad a sur-prisi-

effect in Germany. The Berlin
press, with the exception of the Ultramon-
tane journals, have treated the Due de- -

ment and burying those within. Une man
o'clock ol eaco a ay, at tne ora e oi tne noara ui
Education. Postoflice block. The right to reject
any and all bids is reserved by the Board.

r - WILCOX'S QUADRUPLE PLATK.Al

Shew Cases.

SHOW GASES.
who escaped with onlv a cash. Stated that Priae right in Brooklyn, Between Sc
there were a dozen men in tbe ruins, and liaugalin and Williams. B. W. MCMASl ttt.

President Board of Education.
Rock Island, May 31, 18T7. dtd

Broglie and bis policy as a menace toNew York City,S25,S50,S100,S2B0,S5B9. already.eleven bodies have been recovered. New York. Jane 8. A prize fight be- - (jeriuany, and the old plan of forbidding
the eBtry into Franee of foreign journalsAt tbe same time tbe roof and wall also tween McLaughlin, ot Brooklyn and

fell carrying the fire into a wing 110 feet I WiUiams. of Jersey City.took place to dayMATHEWS'The reliable house of ALEX. FROTHINGHAM
Tin 12 Wall street. New York pnblish a reflecting on the government has been re-

vived, In the time of the late emperor ALIUSELIEKTS.long and 50 leet wide, tins was atso com- - in a bar room in tbs outskirts of Brooklyn.i,,,H.,,mp eiL'ht nace weekly paper, called the
LlUUID OlAnUn uLUoo 1 1 pletely destroyed, together with tbe engine Twenty-on- e rounds were fought when Mc-- this system was worked to its extremest

Both menand boiler rooms, The adjoining walls Laughlin was declared victor. limits, but it entirely failed in Ps intent
W eekiy Financial Report, which they send free to
any address. In addition tn a large number of edi-

torials ou financial and other topics, it contains
tery fnll and accurate reports of the sales and

.tnrl-- hnnd and pecunty dealt in
were badly punished.Gives a splendid gloss aud fiulbu iQ ail searched

goods, making them wottbb and cleabbr than

ALL STYLUS. '

CHEAPEST
PLAGE

Iu the City. Send for Price List

tell about 12.30. As soon as possible
search for the missing was commenced, and only gave iiicreased importance to Oart'S Hall, Kock Island.

wax or anything cine, and prevent the iron from
but it was 5 o'clock before the first bodyit the Stock Exchange. Slewru. Fhothimoha

Co., aw extensive broker of large experience and reached the reading class of France, how.A Point oxt Which, the Doctors Agree.
ever, the policy of Marshal MacMahonwas recovered. Uuriug the next hour

eight more were found and by 10.30 two Physician wbo have tested Ilostettcr's
sticking. Trial bottle free.

Put up In 4-- bottles, price 13c. Sold by Gro-

cers Pd Druggists.
A. I. MATHEWS & CO., 85 Murray St., N. Y.

tried integrity. In addition to weit hoc urur
age business, they sell what are termed "Prlvlligee
or "Puts and Calls," now one of the favorite meth-iHtin-

Their advice la val
One JSTight Onlv!would be equally unacceptable to tbe vast

others had been taken from the rums. Stomach Bitters concur in representing it body of Frenchmen who believe in a re
nable. and by following it many haye made for- - .,v.l: .i : 1 f J:to be an eminently safe stimulant, far pref
u nes. New York Metropolis.

The bodies were placed iq wooden boxes
awaiting the action of the coroner. The
recovered are O. J. Acker, aged 50,

sition on their part to fight the question of I b3.lUr&3.y iV6.( J UH.G SILL.erable to the ordinary liquors of commerce,
.LINDSEfS BLOGQ SEARCHER. parliamentary as against presidential

limbs burned on to the knees. He not only because, it is medicated, but be-

cause it is infinitely pure. Its alcoholic
supremacy.

Tnter. Scrofula, t'leert, Boila, Pimple- -, tud all! COMING !leaves a wife and two children ; GeorgeWnnrl Aim vie)4 to lu wonderful sowers.

J. E. BERRY, Prop.,
90 State Street,

CHICAGO, ILLINOIS.

ROBERT G. LTJTKE,
(Successors to J, R. ZEIGLkS.)

Manufacturers of

METAL & WOOD

Pure Blood i the guarantee of health. Head i Acker, son of O. J. Acker, aged 20, crush'DO WIST basis is the finest tild rye, and this is temi it miMit mt man fH dutuiuib. r. m. btvuh. THE EVEHT OF THE SEASON.r . jn. r t, i, .HMil mw rthllrf at W.rxam d ICE.ed; John Gallager, aged 35, leaves a wife
and two children: Edward O. Foote, agediaa." MrM.K,Smmluer,Lantnrt,Pa. frioe S1.1

It. m. Hti.ivim it CO.. Prot) , Piiubarch, Fa.WITH HIGH PRICES. Tbe jrentiine has oar name w bottom of wrapper!. THE OLD RELIABLE35, leaves a wife and children;' Charles F.
Dart, aged 38. leaves a wife and four chil Channel Ice!

pered and rendered medicinal by the cura
tive ingredients of botanic origin which it
holds in solution. It has often been imi-

tated, but never rivalled, and is to-da- y the
leading tonic, diuretjq and aperient of
America. Malarial fevers are prevented

dren; Hugh Smith, aged 25, leaves a wife nappy cal wjuaraCHICAGO SCALE CO.,
68 4 70 W. Monroe Street, CHICAGO, ILL. Camplaorine I and two children; John Malony, age 28;

Win. Mclotyre. age 22, head severed from
r th mnmr ofT..-tn- i! retried v sold, is a lnxurv to WITH BISbody: John fomlin, sgi 30. barned be.A. and remedied by it, and it is a thoroughly HINSTBSLS AND BEASS BAND.yond recognition but was identified by
use, gives the best satisfaction, gives instant relief,
will uot grease or stain the most delicate fabric,
has a pleasant aud refreshing odor. It will ImmeIfv its IF J EI

watch atd ring; ona other body, supposed reliable mr.dieine in cases of dvsDeDsia. -

to ou iubv ui uiu uauicu uncvuj, i constipation, uver complaint, rueumaustu,
dialely relieve ana cure Kneuiuanein, iuronre uu
Acute; Neuralgia and Catarrh, HcSdacbe and
Swelled fuce, fcjore Throat, Sprainf and' Bruises, 13 First-Cla- ss Artists. 19was found with his limns our nea on; an- - gout, nervousnegB, weary and utenueKumons ana i;riiini&tiiK. oi- - me o.iu. otner poay was bo urusuuu auu iuj ucu o anections, tt improves tne appetite, inPain in Chesi, Back or Limbs, Burns and Scalds.

to be unrecognizable, but is supposed to creasing the bodily stamina, checks rre- - SnOvV: CAS LSIComplete Quartette, Fall Orchestra, Com
edians, Son? and Cane Artist,

- M a Al.
be that of a man nauieq voyne. mature decay, and as a sustaining and com- -

ins uniy x-n- xi onna. i OF ALL DESCa'TPTIOKS.ualyestqs, u una , as o.ov mis torUng cordial tor tbe aged and whrm is

Kor sale by all Drnggists.

For Hale !
SEVERAL WELL.BBED DURHAM BULLj Calves, at my stock faim, at Lougview, on Rock

morning a fire broke out in the kitchen oi unequalled. Everything New, Novel and Eeflned. b Hamilton street, peopia,illhavethe New York restaurant, on the market. ERSOSS wishing a Pure Quality of Ice can
it delivered in quantities to suit by leaving Correspondence solicited and orders prompt!or- -aiver, 4 miles above Milan, and 1 miles from near 22d street and spreading north and J - - Legal Blanks, ofall .kinds for file at filled. - RORBRT G. LUTKS.Reserved Seats at

n Hay Scales, $60; old price. $160.
AU other sizes at a'great redaction. All Scales

Warranted tend for ciiculai and prio luu
aers at tsengstoa s Drug etare.

6ld2w - GEO. LAMBERT.
Admission Onr Usual Prices.

Wylie & McCanea.
Coal Valley. Will be sold low. .

J5U - W. D. CROCKETT. east was not extiDguisned until caa ae- - xhs A&ous UFFICB 6Wt FIELD. BROS., Agents. Rock Island.


